Paygilant provides
fraudless, frictionless &
effortless mobile payments
This is where Paygilant comes in.
Paygilant is an anti-fraud visionary in the mobile space, that employs
deep expertise, insight and ingenuity to offer the best mobile
payments fraud solution available. Unlike others in the field, who
are spread across multiple channels, Paygilant specializes in tackling
fraud threats to mobile – making its solution 100% designed around
mobile platforms and behaviors.
At its core, Paygilant offers a super-effective mobile payments
fraud prevention solution, that is frictionless for the end-user and
seamless for companies to integrate too. Based on the combination
of multiple fraud indicators, Paygilant’s six-intelligence sets work in
harmony to identify fraudulent behavior in milli-seconds.
With Paygilant, financial institutions, virtual banks, eCommerce
and eWallet providers can curb fraud while dramatically enhancing
customer experience.

Key Values
Control Fraud
Accurately distinguishes between
legitimate customers and deceitful
fraudsters, stopping mobile payment
fraud in its tracks.
Frictionless Experience
Enables an interruption-free transaction
experience.
Effortless Integration
Integration is simple, easy and quick,
with onboarding accruing in a matter
days.
Detection from Day One
Protection occurs immediately after
the App. is lunched and continuously
throughout the entire user-journey.
Cuts Costs
Effective detection means less
operational costs, fewer chargebacks
and increased customer loyalty.

Addressing Mobile Fraud Use Cases
Paygilant addresses all fraud types that impact the mobile payments ecosystem, including
new account fraud, account takeover, and transaction fraud.
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Providing Comprehensive Industry Coverage
Paygilant’s turn-key solution provides a comprehensive mobile fraud detection and
prevention solution for multiple industries.
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What Makes Paygilant Unique

Crypto

Device DNA

Paygilant provides a one-stop shop for mobile payments
fraud prevention in a single SDK integration.
Its secret sauce includes six intelligence sets – device
dna, user space, activity map, Bio markers, app
insights, transaction View – which distinguish between
legitimate customers and fraudsters.
Without impacting and imposing on the user, Paygilant
runs in the background to trigger an alert when fraud
is identified. Utilizing its machine learning algorithms,
Paygilant provides ongoing and continuous data analysis
to ensure that transactions are approved only for
legitimate users.
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Simply plug in to Paygilant - the one-stop-shop
for mobile payments fraud prevention.

Paygilant office: 10 Ben Gurion St, Ramat Gan, Israel
E-mail: info@paygilant.com | Phone: +972-3-5221879
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